40th ANNUAL HIGH ADVENTURE SCOUT RETREAT!!!
INCLUDES High Ropes! Climbing Wall! Boy Scout-Girl Scout Dance!

WHEN: Friday - Sunday, September 18, 19, 20, 2020
WHERE: Camp Fatima, 32 Fatima Rd., Gilmanton Iron Works, NH 03837
FOR WHOM: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, & American Heritage Girls in Grades 6-12, & Adult Leaders

Our Websites: www.catholicnh.org/scout and www.facebook.com/nhscoutretreat

For 40 years now, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and their Leaders have been gathering the 3rd weekend in September to give a meaningful, spirit-filled beginning to a new year of Scouting. Once again we invite & challenge Scouts to come meet new friends, celebrate their faith and Scouting fellowship, have fun, and become the people God calls us to be. Over 150 Scouts from throughout N.H. made this discovery at last year’s retreat, and we would like to offer your Scouts the same opportunity!

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. While this retreat is Catholic sponsored, Scouts of all faiths are warmly welcomed!
2. This Retreat is one which involves the youth in a number of hands on, fun, challenging and thought provoking activities – like a Camporee. It is anything but boring! The youth are fully engaged from the time they arrive in a number of icebreakers and games. Retreat activities and Prayer services are integrated with recreational and social activities. Without exception, all the Scouts who attended last year can’t wait ‘til next year!
3. In addition to the program for youth, a program for adults is offered on Saturday which includes several seminars specially designed to be of interest to adults on spiritual & scouting related topics.
4. All troops provide their own menu, food (except for Saturday supper), gear, transportation, and cooking utensils. Only Hibachi-type grills or Coleman-type stoves are permitted for cooking. Homemade sterno type cans that must be refilled are not allowed. All cooking must be done outside the cabins and away from the buildings, porches and trees. Cabins have bunk beds with mattresses, sinks, and bathrooms. (These cabins are luxury suites compared to most other camps!)
5. We encourage troops to consider bringing tents! There are many nice tenting spots available on the 152 acres of Camp Fatima property.
6. Arrival time: Friday, September 18 between 6:00 - 8:00 pm Departure time: Sunday, September 20 around 11:30 am. Camp must be clear by 12 Noon. Those providing rides home are welcome to the closing Mass on Sunday at 10:30 am.
7. Uniforms should be worn for Saturday supper & Sunday Mass. Bring warm clothes & rain gear.
8. Checks should be made out to: RCBM.
9. A Permission Slip must be signed by the parents of each Scout who is attending.
10. A Troop Registration Form should be mailed or faxed to arrive no later than Monday September 14, 2020. Please try to meet this deadline for our planning purposes. If you need additional time to forward the Registration Form, please notify us by email: nhcatholicscouting@gmail.com
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